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 Future developments
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Getting started with GA
 New Talis customer - 2008
 Live with Prism 3 – August 2008
 Began using GA – April 2009
 No previous use of GA
What did setup involve?
 Googlemail account
 Talis
 Costs - none
 Disclaimer / privacy policy for website
Google Analytics disclaimer
How we are using GA now
 More information about Prism usage
o geographical information
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One year on - timeline feature
How we are using GA now
 More information about Prism usage
o geographical information
o operating system / browsers
o trends - heavy usage / by hour 
 Actionable insights
Failed searches - examples
Making the OPAC easier to use?
Tracking usage - featured ebooks
Google Analytics & Prism3 - pros
 Cost
 Presentation of reports
 Easy access to reports
 Scheduling and emailing of reports
 Availability of support material
Google Analytics & Prism3 - cons
 Amount of data
 The data is not kept in house
 Are all visits being counted?
 Indication of success / failure?
 Performance issues?
Future developments
 Talis Aspire
 Improved use of filters and segments
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